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As a special form of partnership,the dormant partnership widely exists in 
China’s economic life, but the legislative body has been avoiding setting related 
legislation of dormant partnership. The situation of no applicable legislation has 
not only hindered various economic agents to perform their own duties, but also 
damaged the judicial authority and unification of legal system. 
This thesis fully demonstrates the realistic necessity of legislation on 
dormant partnership in China from both sides, and in reference to the dormant 
partnership systems in various regions around the world, especially in Taiwan 
District, a dormant partnership system consistent with China’s national 
conditions is proposed, and the regulation of dormant partnership system are 
discussed therefore. 
This paper includes three parts: Introduction, Text and Conclusion. 
The first part is the introduction, it points out that in the 2006 Chinese 
Partnership Enterprise Law, there was first legislation on “limited partnership”, 
in the 2011 Various Regulations of Supreme People's Court on Issues Applicable 
to Corporate Law of the Peoples Republic of China (III), there was first 
legislation on “dormant shareholders”, both of which show that China’s legal 
process and economic development supplement each other, the increasingly 
more disputes on dormant partnership have affected China’s economic 
development, and related legislation is urgent. 
The second part is Text, which includes four chapters. 
Chapter I is the overview of dormant partnership, and through the origin 
and connotation of dormant partnership, its comparison with other similar 
concepts and the legal regulation on dormant partnership by foreign laws, the 
real meaning of dormant partnership is further discussed. 
Chapter II demonstrates the realistic necessity of legislation on dormant 















partnership in China and gaps in legislation highlighting the defects in juridical 
practices, the cause and importance of legislation on dormant partnership are 
analyzed. 
In order to establish a dormant partnership system consistent with China’s 
national conditions, Chapter III firstly defines the legal status of dormant 
partnership, and further discusses the content of dormant partnership system, 
including the subject of dormant partnership, and focus on the discussion of the 
rights and obligations of registered partner and dormant partner as well as the 
legal consequences of withdrawal from the partnership. 
Chapter IV discusses the regulation approaches of dormant partnership, it 
mainly discusses the introduction of “dormant partnership contract” to Contract 
Law in its specific provisions, revision of Partnership Enterprise Law, and using 
legal interpretation methods to establish the feasibility of the dormant 
partnership system.  
The third part is Conclusion, which once again explains the importance of 
dormant partnership in China’s economic development, and the conclusion that 
legislation on dormant partnership is urgent and imperative is drawn. 
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